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REIGNING SUPREME, THE QUEEN IS KEANE 

IN TWENTY FIFTEEN
Reigning supreme in twenty fifteen 
is a new Committee Queen and she 
is Keane - lawyer Kathy Sharpe 
Keane, to be precise, who has this 
year swapped all of her other 
committee hats for the glittering 
Regional crown itself. 

    
    

"Before I got married, I was a Sharpe, and now I'm a 
Keane, so, prima facie, I ought to bring my own efficiency 
and energy to the job," laughs this legal regal. "After all, 
how hard can it be to exchange contracts and the bar for - 
er - contracts and the bar?" 
 
"I have a clear brief which is to build on the success of 
previous years and make this year even more 
memorable," decrees this serene Queen of Twenty 
Fifteen. “In Bermuda, we value fellowship and friendliness 
above almost all else, and the Keane Keenies, my Dream 
Team, who will be introduced to you in tomorrow’s bulletin, 
have arranged a week packed, not only with brilliant 
bridge and learned lectures, but with fun and frolic as well, 
so be sure to check this bulletin, the Hospitality Desk, or 
the tournament website (www.bermudaregional.com) 
every day for what’s on the daily list."  
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The Tournament begins today on Saturday, January 
24th with the glittering Charity Game and ends on 
Friday, January 30th with Bermuda’s signature, 
sensational prize-giving and banquet and, as usual, 
the event is hosted by the fabulous Fairmont 
Southampton Hotel. The Bermuda Regional is 
famed for its cordiality and hospitality, and tonight, 
after the Charity Game, you can experience these 
qualities for yourself at the rollicking rum swizzle 
reception in the Poinciana Foyer (just outside the 
main playing room), where you can mingle with our 
local players, make new friends, and discover more 
about this idyllic island. 

In a parody of an age old joke, this Queen 
of Keen quips, "How many lawyers does it 
take  to run a  successful tournament?  Just 
one, I hope, with the help of a terrific team, 
and we have every confidence that when 
you sit in judgment on our efforts your 
verdict on them will be a favourable one!" 

 
 And with that sentence passed, she  
 shimmied off to  check for legal loopholes in 
 the Regional red tape. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Today’s Programme 
8:00 P.M. 

Stratified Charity Pairs 
Newcomer Stratified Charity Pairs 

Trophy Events in Bold 

   (This year's Charity is The Salvation Army) 

 
Followed by: 

The Welcoming Rum Swizzle Reception 
in the 

Poinciana Foyer  
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TEA FOR YOU TODAY AND OTHER FOOD STUFF 

If you're travel stained and weary, you'll need a little pick-me-up,  
so a calming cuppa and some comforting cookies will be served this afternoon in the Poinciana Foyer  

(where you register) from 2-4 p.m. 
Come and revive yourselves with a restorative brew, register at the same time and and pick up your goodie bag! 

 
Also, to avoid congestion at the regular restaurants tonight (see pp 8 - 9), a special fast and fresh buffet will be 
available in Windows from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. for $49 + 17% per person.  Menus available at the Hospitality Desk. 
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 24TH - 8:00 p.m. 
Stratified Charity Pairs+ 

 Newcomer Stratified Charity Pairs+ 
 

The Welcoming Rum Swizzle Reception 
 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 25TH - 12 Noon 
Bracketed Round- Robin Teams (Session 1 of 2) 
Stratified Side Game* – Pembroke Series, Session 1  

(Total of 5 single session side games) 
Newcomer Stratified Pairs 

  
                                  8:00 p.m. 
Bracketed Round- Robin Teams (Session 2 of 2) 
Stratified Side Game* – Pembroke Series, Session 2 

Newcomer Stratified Pairs 
 

MONDAY, JANUARY 26TH - 9:00 a.m.  
Compact Knockout Teams – Cedar Series 

(Two 12 board matches.  Finishes Tuesday morning- 
Maximum 4 players per team) 

Stratified Side Game* – Pembroke Series, Session 3 
Newcomer Stratified Pairs 

 
12  Noon 

Expert Lecture by Robert Todd - Gardenia Room 
 

    1:00 p.m. 
Bracketed Championship KO Teams  

(Continues to Thursday) 
Stratified Side Game* – Pembroke Series, Session 4  

Newcomer Stratified Pairs 
    

 8:00 p.m. 
Stratified Championship Pairs (Session 1 of 2) 

BERMUDA GOLD PAIRS - 0-750 points (Session 1 of 2) 
Stratified Side Game* – Pembroke Series, Session 5 

Newcomer Stratified Pairs 
 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 27TH - 9:00 a.m. 
Compact Knockout Teams – Cedar Series - Completion 

Stratified Side Game* – Warwick Series, Session 1 
(Total of 6 single session side games) 

Newcomer Stratified Pairs 
                              
                               12 Noon   

   The Prophet Ezekiel's Expert Panel Show - Gardenia Room  
 

1:00 p.m. 
Bracketed Championship KO Teams (2

nd
Round) 

Stratified Side Game* – Warwick Series, Session 2 
Single Session Swiss Teams 

Newcomer Stratified Pairs 
 

4 p.m. - Local Craft Market - Poinciana Foyer 
 

8:00 p.m. 
Stratified Championship Pairs (Session 2 of 2) 

BERMUDA GOLD PAIRS - 0-750 points ( Session 2 of 2) 
Stratified Side Game*– Warwick Series, Session 3  

Newcomer Stratified Pairs 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28TH - 9:00 a.m. 
Swiss Teams - Session 1 of 2 

(Finishes on Thursday morning) 
Stratified Side Game* – Warwick Series, Session 4 

Newcomer Stratified Pairs 
 

12  Noon 
Expert Lecture by Robert Todd - Gardenia Room 

 
1:00 p.m. 

Bracketed Championship KO Team (Semi Finals) 
Swiss Teams - Session 1 of 2 

(Finishes on Thursday afternoon) 
Stratified Side Game* – Warwick Series, Session 5 

Newcomer Stratified Pairs 
 

 8:00 p.m. 
Stratified Open Pairs (Session 1 of 2) 
BERMUDA GOLD PAIRS 0-750 points 

(Session 1 of 2) 
Stratified Side Game* – Warwick Series, Session 6 

Newcomer Stratified Pairs 
 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 29th - 9:00 a.m. 
Swiss Teams - Session 2 of 2 

Stratified Side Game* – Paget Series, Session 1 
(Total of 5 single session side games) 

Newcomer Stratified Pairs 
 

12 Noon  
The Prophet Ezekiel's  Expert Panel Show 

- Gardenia Room 
 

1:00 p.m. 
Bracketed Championship KO Teams (Finals) 

Swiss Teams - Session 2 of 2 
Stratified Side Game* – Paget Series, Session 2 

Newcomer Stratified Pairs 
 

8:00 p.m. 
Stratified Open Pairs (Session 2 of 2) 

BERMUDA GOLD PAIRS - 0-750 points 
(Session 2 of 2) 

Stratified Side Game* – Paget Series, Session 3 
Newcomer Stratified Pairs 

 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 30th - 9:00 a.m. 

Stratiflighted Swiss Teams (Session 1 of 2) 
Stratified Side Game* – Paget Series, Session 4 

Newcomer Stratified Pairs 
 

1:00 p.m. 
Stratiflighted Swiss Teams (Session 2 of 2) 

Stratified Side Game* – Paget Series, Session 5 
Newcomer Stratified Pairs 

 
6:00 p.m. 

Cocktail Party+   
Prize-Giving and Gala Dinner Dance+ 

 
 

2015 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=outline+map+of+bermuda&hl=en&sa=X&tbo=d&rlz=1T4DSGO_en___GB516&biw=1366&bih=641&tbm=isch&tbnid=wOQN4vUOVaVsrM:&imgrefurl=http://www.123rf.com/photo_2045191_detailed-isolated-map-of-croatia-black-and-white-mercator-projection.html&docid=h7baWKv3RySwPM&imgurl=http://us.cdn3.123rf.com/168nwm/skvoor/skvoor0711/skvoor071100120/2045217-isolated-map-of-bermuda-black-and-white-mercator-projection.jpg&w=168&h=132&ei=RdMBUYqRFcnOyQHGq4DQDA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=705&vpy=39&dur=1787&hovh=105&hovw=134&tx=98&ty=59&sig=100345629090638464633&page=2&tbnh=105&tbnw=134&start=23&ndsp=30&ved=1t:429,r:27,s:0,i:168
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=playing+card+symbols&start=98&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&tbo=d&rlz=1T4DSGO_en___GB516&biw=1366&bih=641&tbm=isch&tbnid=p_Bu6tdZMYouyM:&imgrefurl=http://www.shutterstock.com/g/MariusKrivicius&docid=vyd4lPBTA441bM&imgurl=http://thumb1.shutterstock.com/thumb_large/136732/136732,1200409166,2/stock-photo-playing-card-symbol-set-8570719.jpg&w=167&h=150&ei=ULABUa_OD-zw0QHbuYDADA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=468&vpy=265&dur=837&hovh=120&hovw=133&tx=93&ty=32&sig=100345629090638464633&page=4&tbnh=120&tbnw=133&ndsp=34&ved=1t:429,r:18,s:100,i:58
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=playing+card+symbols&start=98&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&tbo=d&rlz=1T4DSGO_en___GB516&biw=1366&bih=641&tbm=isch&tbnid=p_Bu6tdZMYouyM:&imgrefurl=http://www.shutterstock.com/g/MariusKrivicius&docid=vyd4lPBTA441bM&imgurl=http://thumb1.shutterstock.com/thumb_large/136732/136732,1200409166,2/stock-photo-playing-card-symbol-set-8570719.jpg&w=167&h=150&ei=ULABUa_OD-zw0QHbuYDADA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=468&vpy=265&dur=837&hovh=120&hovw=133&tx=93&ty=32&sig=100345629090638464633&page=4&tbnh=120&tbnw=133&ndsp=34&ved=1t:429,r:18,s:100,i:58
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=playing+card+symbols&start=98&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&tbo=d&rlz=1T4DSGO_en___GB516&biw=1366&bih=641&tbm=isch&tbnid=p_Bu6tdZMYouyM:&imgrefurl=http://www.shutterstock.com/g/MariusKrivicius&docid=vyd4lPBTA441bM&imgurl=http://thumb1.shutterstock.com/thumb_large/136732/136732,1200409166,2/stock-photo-playing-card-symbol-set-8570719.jpg&w=167&h=150&ei=ULABUa_OD-zw0QHbuYDADA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=468&vpy=265&dur=837&hovh=120&hovw=133&tx=93&ty=32&sig=100345629090638464633&page=4&tbnh=120&tbnw=133&ndsp=34&ved=1t:429,r:18,s:100,i:58
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MASTERPOINT LIMITS 
CHAMPIONSHIP EVENTS STRATA: 

CHAMPIONSHIP PAIRS  A – Unlimited; B - 1500 
BERMUDA GOLD   Gold – 300 to 750; Red – 0 to 300 
STRATIFLIGHTED SWISS :  A – Unlimited; B/C/D – 1500/750/300 
    stratified  together 
 

OTHER EVENTS STRATA: 
OPEN    A – Unlimited; B – 1500; C-500 
STRATIFIED NEWCOMER A – 100; B – 50; C - 20 

 
All stratification is based on the average for the pair or team;  in any 

event or flight where there is an upper limit, no individual player's 
masterpoint total may exceed that limit (see note at bottom) 

 
KO Events may be handicapped 

 

ALERT!  IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT  
AVERAGE MASTER POINTING! 

The Directors would like to remind you that NO player may compete in any game if his/her points 
exceed the upper limit of that game. 

 
 For example, nobody may compete in a Newcomer game if he/she has more than 100 master 

points. 
 

Once in the game for which you are eligible, however, the master point averaging applies. 
 

For example, if you have 70 points and your partner has 20, then your average is 45 and you may 
both compete in the under 50’s of a Newcomer game. 

 
It remains one of the few situations in life when women will concede a high numerical answer: 

Our Age?  Puh-leeze!  Our Weight?  Duh, that's still a big fat NO!   
Our Masterpoint Total or I.Q?  The higher it is, the happier we are to reveal all! 

 

SCHEDULE LEGEND 
Senior Trophy Events are listed in bold: 

(only points gained in these events will count 
towards 

the Norman Bach and Maude Lines Trophies) 
 

Bermuda Gold Points are available in all 
events except the Saturday Charity Pairs, 

the Newcomer Pairs and the Single Session 
Swiss Teams 

 
* Players may play in any number of these 
games with the same or different partners. 

 
+ Formal dress is suggested 

 

GAME ENTRY FEES 

$15 PER PERSON PER 

SESSION 

$19 PER PERSON PER 

SESSION FOR NON AND 

UNPAID ACBL MEMBERS 

2015 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS - NOTES 
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     KEANE'S SCENE - THE WORLD ACCORDING TO SHARPE 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

           

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
      
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SECTION TOPS 
 Section Toppers (Three Cheers!) may collect 
their prizes  from the - er - Section Top Desk 

next to the Hospitality Desk 
 FROM MONDAY ONWARDS  

from 12 - 12:30 p.m. and 4 - 4:30 p.m. 

      PHONE ALERT! ALARM BELLS                                
1-800, 866, 877, 888 phone calls are NOT free 
from the hotel.  They will be charged at 
international rates and you will have no money 
left for the hotel shops (see opposite) or for 
Tuesday's local craft market (also see below). 

 

CRAFTY LOCALS 
Tuesday 27th at 4 p.m. 

A craft market of local products will be set up 

in the Poinciana Foyer at tea time on Tuesday. 

So, while sipping the life-giving fluid, and 

devouring those delicious scones, here’s your 

chance to acquire a locally made memento of 

your Bermuda experience. 

Cash sales only, please! 
For your convenience, an ATM machine is 

located in the lower lobby of the hotel. 

LATE PENALTY 
for those who haven’t renewed their 

ACBL Membership. 
 

Those of you who haven’t yet renewed your 
ACBL membership will be penalised an extra 

$4 per session entry fee and, what’s more, will 
earn a low score with the Directors. 

 
If, as was once the experience of the Ed, you 

experience the meaningful Directorial tap on 

the shoulder, it’s the best play not to shuffle, 

appeal, or trump up an excuse, but to lay your 

cards on the table, count out the CASH with as 

much finesse as you can muster, and agree 

not to be such a dummy again.  

HOTEL SHOPPING 
Most of the splendid hotel stores are open 7 
days a week so there’s plenty of time to give 

that trusty, rusty credit card a wicked workout.  
Most are open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily 

(although some close on Sunday) 
and the Mezzanine stores usually close daily 

between 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. 

BANQUET AND PRIZE GIVING 
You are invited to the the Regional's 

glamorous Banquet and Prize Giving 

Ceremony on Friday 30th.   

 Cocktails will be served in the Poinciana 

Lobby from 6:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. followed by 

the Prize Giving and dinner and dancing in the 

Poinciana Ballroom. 

You MUST sign up for this event at the 
Hospitality Desk a.s.a.p. but, in any case, by 
TUESDAY.  Organize a table of 8-10 chums 
yourselves or take pot luck and have the 
Keane Keenies concoct a crowd for you. 
 If you are a non package guest or visitor, 

tickets cost $100 and may be purchased at the 

Hospitality Desk 

In a long-standing tradition, the evening is 

formal, so push the boat out and come looking 

fabulous!  Gentlemen, black tie or jacket are, if 

not mandatory, distinctly encouraged!  Ladies, 

time to shimmer once more – wear the Charity 

Game Clobber again if you must; after the 

rollicking rum swizzle reception, nobody will 

remember, anyway!   

 

SHOW TIME AT HIGH NOON! 
TOP TALKS DURING THE WEEK 

Monday 26th - Expert Lecture – Gardenia 

Room at 12 noon - Robert Todd 

Tuesday 27th - The Prophet's Panel Show - 

Gardenia Room at 12 noon 

Wednesday 28th - Expert Lecture – Gardenia 

Room at 12 noon - Robert Todd 

Thursday 29th - The Prophet's Panel Show 2 – 
Gardenia Room at 12 noon. 

 
Feel free to bring your lunch, but please don't  
rustle your brown bags noisily, and definitely 

don't ask questions with your mouth full! 
Incredibly, this has actually happened in the 

past! 
  

 

  

Wednesday 30th at 12 Noon 

Expert Panel Show – Gardenia Room on 
Tuesday 29

th
 and Thursday 31

st
 at 12 Noon. 

Tee Hee Ezekiel, Wizard of the One-Liner, leads 
discussion of previous days’ deals 

 and other thrilling topics. 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.memoirmentor.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2009/02/fyi.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.memoirmentor.com/blog/2009/02/scgs-jamboree-update/&usg=__EjpkG9d64nm0ZtiXo5qC09zc91I=&h=514&w=580&sz=18&hl=en&start=1&itbs=1&tbnid=aBp-XrfRUwDzlM:&tbnh=119&tbnw=134&prev=/images?q=fyi&hl=en&gbv=2&tbs=isch:1
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.memoirmentor.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2009/02/fyi.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.memoirmentor.com/blog/2009/02/scgs-jamboree-update/&usg=__EjpkG9d64nm0ZtiXo5qC09zc91I=&h=514&w=580&sz=18&hl=en&start=1&itbs=1&tbnid=aBp-XrfRUwDzlM:&tbnh=119&tbnw=134&prev=/images?q=fyi&hl=en&gbv=2&tbs=isch:1
http://www.monash.edu.au/campuses/peninsula/Peninsula_online/img/noticeboard.gif
http://www.monash.edu.au/campuses/peninsula/Peninsula_online/img/noticeboard.gif
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=playing+card+symbols&start=98&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&tbo=d&rlz=1T4DSGO_en___GB516&biw=1366&bih=641&tbm=isch&tbnid=p_Bu6tdZMYouyM:&imgrefurl=http://www.shutterstock.com/g/MariusKrivicius&docid=vyd4lPBTA441bM&imgurl=http://thumb1.shutterstock.com/thumb_large/136732/136732,1200409166,2/stock-photo-playing-card-symbol-set-8570719.jpg&w=167&h=150&ei=ULABUa_OD-zw0QHbuYDADA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=468&vpy=265&dur=837&hovh=120&hovw=133&tx=93&ty=32&sig=100345629090638464633&page=4&tbnh=120&tbnw=133&ndsp=34&ved=1t:429,r:18,s:100,i:58
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=playing+card+symbols&start=98&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&tbo=d&rlz=1T4DSGO_en___GB516&biw=1366&bih=641&tbm=isch&tbnid=p_Bu6tdZMYouyM:&imgrefurl=http://www.shutterstock.com/g/MariusKrivicius&docid=vyd4lPBTA441bM&imgurl=http://thumb1.shutterstock.com/thumb_large/136732/136732,1200409166,2/stock-photo-playing-card-symbol-set-8570719.jpg&w=167&h=150&ei=ULABUa_OD-zw0QHbuYDADA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=468&vpy=265&dur=837&hovh=120&hovw=133&tx=93&ty=32&sig=100345629090638464633&page=4&tbnh=120&tbnw=133&ndsp=34&ved=1t:429,r:18,s:100,i:58
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.memoirmentor.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2009/02/fyi.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.memoirmentor.com/blog/2009/02/scgs-jamboree-update/&usg=__EjpkG9d64nm0ZtiXo5qC09zc91I=&h=514&w=580&sz=18&hl=en&start=1&itbs=1&tbnid=aBp-XrfRUwDzlM:&tbnh=119&tbnw=134&prev=/images?q=fyi&hl=en&gbv=2&tbs=isch:1
http://www.monash.edu.au/campuses/peninsula/Peninsula_online/img/noticeboard.gif
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    KEANE'S SCENE - THE WORLD ACCORDING TO SHARPE 

 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

WEAVING A WEB WORLD FOR YOU 
Access our web-site at 

www.bermudaregional.com 
  to check latest scores, view current hand 
records, gaze at the pictures of winners, or 

simply send messages (keep ‘em clean!) to the 
Partnership Desk, the Chairwoman, or the 

Bulletin Editor.  
 

Here are some useful e-mail contacts: 
Chairwoman: 

info@bermudaregional.com 

Bulletin Editor:    

 bulletin@bermudregional.com 
Partnership Desk:  

partnerships@bermudaregional.com 
Come visit our Facebook page -  

Bermuda Bridge Federation 
And follow our Twitter -  #Bermudaregional  

If you would like a copy of the bulletin  
e-mailed to you every day, then register now at 

info@bermudaregional.com 

 

      

WILLOW STREAM SPA AND FITNESS 
CENTRE – BRIDGE SPECIAL OFFERS! 

Energy Facial (45 minutes $139 + 15% gratuity) 
 

A great boost in between facials to refresh your 
skin. Includes facial cleansing, exfoliation and a 

neck, shoulder & scalp massage. 
 Finishes with a protective moisturizer. 

 
Energy Quench (45 minutes $139 + 15% gratuity) 

 
This hydrating experience includes a wrap, scalp 
massage & hair conditioning treatment. Finishes 

with a pure avocado oil application.  
Excellent for dry, flaky or sun exposed skin. 

 
Energy Massage (45minutes $139 + 15% gratuity) 

 
This full-body Swedish style massage uses long, 

smooth strokes with gentle to medium pressure. It 
is tailored to your specific needs and is designed to 

increase circulation, enhance lymphatic drainage 
and promote relaxation. 

 
 

 

GOODIE BAGS 
Register soonest, if not before, at the 

Hospitality Desk and collect your welcoming 
Goodie Bag from 

Marsha, the Good Goodie Girl. 
 

And, while we've bagged your attention, 
 we would like to extend a sack load of thanks 

to 

THE BERMUDA GENERAL AGENCY  
& 

BUTTERFIELD AND VALLIS 
for their extremely generous contribution 

towards the premium products which you will 

find in those fabulous goodie bags. 

 

GLUTEN FREE GOODIE STATION 
The Kind Keanies have set up a Gluten Free 

Goodie Station, where people of that 
persuasion can snack freely without fear of 
their goodies being gobbled up by gluttons!   

Gluten Free Folk can find their goodies to the 
right of the hospitality desk where there will 

also be a sign-up sheet for anyone who would 
like to order a Gluten Free meal 

 for the banquet.  
Gluten Tolerant Folk need not loiter  

with intent to nibble. 
Meanwhile, gluten-free meals are, of course, 

available in all restaurants. 

 

THE HOSPITALITY DESK 
is located outside the playing area and warmly 

welcomes you at the following times: 
Saturday - 2 - 5 p.m. and 7 - 8 p.m. 

Sunday - 10:30 - 11:45 a.m.; 4:30 - 5:00 p.m.; 
and 7 to 8 p.m. 

 
Daily Thereafter -  8:30 - 9 a.m.; Noon - 1 p.m.;  

4:00 - 4:30 p.m.; and 7:00 - 8 p.m. 
 

THE PARTNERSHIP DESK 
is located outside the playing area and is ready 

to weave its match making magic at the 
following times: 

Saturday - 2 - 5 p.m. and 7 - 8 p.m. 
Sunday - 10 a.m. - noon;   4:30 - 5:00 p.m.; 

 and 7 to 8 p.m. 
 

Daily Thereafter - 8 - 9 a.m.;   Noon - 1 p.m.; 
 4 - 4:30 p.m.; and 7 - 8 p.m. 

 
 

PAIN IN THE NECK PARTNER? 
HELP IS AT HAND! 

 
If your partner is being a right royal pain in the 

neck, don't despair, help is, quite literally,  
at hand! 

 
After the games, in the Poinciana Foyer, at 12 
noon and 4 p.m.,  you will be able to get that 

part of your body gently and lovingly soothed 
in a magical massage at the bargain rate of 

$2:50 per minute. 
 

If your partner is being a pain in some OTHER 
part of your anatomy, however, you'll just have 

to bear it without, of course,  

ACTUALLY baring it .... in this family resort. 

http://www.bermudaregional.com/
mailto:info@bermudaregional.com
mailto:bulletin@bermudregional.com
mailto:partnerships@bermudaregional.com
mailto:info@bermudaregional.com
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.memoirmentor.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2009/02/fyi.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.memoirmentor.com/blog/2009/02/scgs-jamboree-update/&usg=__EjpkG9d64nm0ZtiXo5qC09zc91I=&h=514&w=580&sz=18&hl=en&start=1&itbs=1&tbnid=aBp-XrfRUwDzlM:&tbnh=119&tbnw=134&prev=/images?q=fyi&hl=en&gbv=2&tbs=isch:1
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=playing+card+symbols&start=98&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&tbo=d&rlz=1T4DSGO_en___GB516&biw=1366&bih=641&tbm=isch&tbnid=p_Bu6tdZMYouyM:&imgrefurl=http://www.shutterstock.com/g/MariusKrivicius&docid=vyd4lPBTA441bM&imgurl=http://thumb1.shutterstock.com/thumb_large/136732/136732,1200409166,2/stock-photo-playing-card-symbol-set-8570719.jpg&w=167&h=150&ei=ULABUa_OD-zw0QHbuYDADA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=468&vpy=265&dur=837&hovh=120&hovw=133&tx=93&ty=32&sig=100345629090638464633&page=4&tbnh=120&tbnw=133&ndsp=34&ved=1t:429,r:18,s:100,i:58
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=playing+card+symbols&start=98&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&tbo=d&rlz=1T4DSGO_en___GB516&biw=1366&bih=641&tbm=isch&tbnid=p_Bu6tdZMYouyM:&imgrefurl=http://www.shutterstock.com/g/MariusKrivicius&docid=vyd4lPBTA441bM&imgurl=http://thumb1.shutterstock.com/thumb_large/136732/136732,1200409166,2/stock-photo-playing-card-symbol-set-8570719.jpg&w=167&h=150&ei=ULABUa_OD-zw0QHbuYDADA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=468&vpy=265&dur=837&hovh=120&hovw=133&tx=93&ty=32&sig=100345629090638464633&page=4&tbnh=120&tbnw=133&ndsp=34&ved=1t:429,r:18,s:100,i:58
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.memoirmentor.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2009/02/fyi.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.memoirmentor.com/blog/2009/02/scgs-jamboree-update/&usg=__EjpkG9d64nm0ZtiXo5qC09zc91I=&h=514&w=580&sz=18&hl=en&start=1&itbs=1&tbnid=aBp-XrfRUwDzlM:&tbnh=119&tbnw=134&prev=/images?q=fyi&hl=en&gbv=2&tbs=isch:1
http://www.monash.edu.au/campuses/peninsula/Peninsula_online/img/noticeboard.gif
http://www.monash.edu.au/campuses/peninsula/Peninsula_online/img/noticeboard.gif
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.memoirmentor.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2009/02/fyi.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.memoirmentor.com/blog/2009/02/scgs-jamboree-update/&usg=__EjpkG9d64nm0ZtiXo5qC09zc91I=&h=514&w=580&sz=18&hl=en&start=1&itbs=1&tbnid=aBp-XrfRUwDzlM:&tbnh=119&tbnw=134&prev=/images?q=fyi&hl=en&gbv=2&tbs=isch:1
http://www.monash.edu.au/campuses/peninsula/Peninsula_online/img/noticeboard.gif
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LAST YEAR’S LAURELS  
These are the Champions!                                                         

 
                               
            OPEN STRATIFIED CHARITY PAIRS 
Flight A :  Richard Chan and Shan Huang (ON) 
Flight B:  Charles Hall (Bda) and Marv Norden (BC) 
Flight C:  Freya Giffen and Simon Giffen (Bda) 

 
                                                        NOVICE STRATIFIED CHARITY PAIRS 
Flight A:  Rita Lee and Lynn McLaughlin (NJ) 
Flights B &C:  Sarah Leonard and Myung Bondy (NJ) 
                                 

                                                      SUNDAY BRACKETED ROUND ROBIN TEAMS 
Bracket 1:  Ed White and Bert Newman (MI)  
   Richard Chan and Shan Huang (ON) 
Bracket 2:  Sally Sykes and David Sykes (Bda) 
   Charles Hall and Tony Saunders (Bda) 
Bracket 3:  Rachael Gosling  and John F. W. Glynn (Bda)  
   Elizabeth McKee and Simon Giffen (Bda) 

Bracket 4:  Mollie Whalen and Joseph Ashcroft (CA) 
         Gail Farrish (MA) and Charles Harff (PA)                                                 
Bracket 5:     Lois Sherwood  and John Sherwood (NB) 
         Marilyn Allison (NS) and  Mary Cox (NB)                                                          
Bracket 6:        Jane Clipper and Michael Tait (Bda) 
         Donna Leitch and Katrina Van Pelt (Bda)                                                    
Bracket 7:        Kathryn Ells  and  Elly Bronk (NS) 
         R Carmel Bailey and Jane Filbee (NS)                                                                   

                           
                       MON – TUES CHAMPIONSHIP PAIRS 

Flight A:  Joe Wakefield (Bda) and Allan Graves (VT) 
Flight B:  Bill Souster (UK) and James Buford (VA)  
 

                     MON - TUES BERMUDA GOLD PAIRS 
Flights A & B:  Donna Leitch and Katrina Van Pelt (Bda) 

 
                                       MON-TUES COMPACT KO TEAMS - CEDAR SERIES 
Bracket 1  Ellie Hanlon and Mary Savko (FL) 
   Gail Rust and Deborah Drury (FL) 
Bracket 2:  Patricia Hayward and Elysa Burland (Bda) 
   Patricia Colmet and  Russell Craft (Bda) 
Bracket 3:  Patti Bunston-Gunn and Patricia Robinson (On)  
   Wendy McLaughlin and Joan Gass (On) 
 

    TUES AFT SINGLE SESSION SWISS 
Flight A  Bill Souster (UK) and Allan Graves (VT) 
                           Jean Johnson and Joseph Wakefield (Bda)                                     
 

            WED – THURS CHAMPIONSHIP PAIRS 
Flight A  John F. W. Glynn (Bda) and Robert Todd (FL)    
Flight B  Elizabeth McKee and Rachael Gosling (Bda)         
 

                                           WED – THURS  BERMUDA GOLD PAIRS 
Flights A & B  Valerie Brisco and Marlene Dexter (NS)                                 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=cartoon+trophies&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&tbo=d&rlz=1T4DSGO_en___GB516&biw=1366&bih=641&tbm=isch&tbnid=BdmjLEgdHpLxeM:&imgrefurl=http://www.clker.com/clipart-trophy-cutout.html&docid=O-SmAQ6yMdKjhM&imgurl=http://www.clker.com/cliparts/B/U/H/u/w/P/trophy-cutout-md.png&w=297&h=258&ei=grMBUa-JOe680QHEoICoDg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=1086&vpy=338&dur=14554&hovh=206&hovw=237&tx=115&ty=104&sig=100345629090638464633&page=1&tbnh=138&tbnw=159&start=0&ndsp=28&ved=1t:429,r:27,s:0,i:234
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LAST YEAR’S LAURELS 
These are the Champions!      

 
 
 

BRACKETED CHAMPIONSHIP KNOCK-OUT TEAMS 
Bracket 1:  Kimberly Whipple, Cookie Potter, Jay Whipple III, Kevin Dwyer (FL)  
   McKenzie Myers, Meg Myers (OR) 
Bracket 2:  Patricia Riding (Bda), Kerry Hicks (NS), Tiger Li Li Williams (SD), Brian Meyer (NY)  
Bracket 3:  Joseph Ashcroft and Mollie Whalen (CA);  Gail Farrish (MA) and Charles Harff (PA) 
 

WED-THURS MORNING SWISS 
Flight A =:  Shan Huang and Richard Chan (On);  Edward White and  Bert Newman (MI)                     
Flight A =:  Karen Lee Barrett, G.S. Jade Barrett (SD),  Anne Dawson (LA), Robert Micone (CA), 
   and  Alan Douglas (Bda)                                                 
Flight B:  Elysa Burland and Patricia Colmet (Bda);  Patricia Hayward and Greta Marshall (Bda) 
Flight C:  Lois Sherwood  and  John Sherwood (NB);  Marilyn Allison (NS) and Mary Cox (NB)                                    
 

WED-THURS AFTERNOON SWISS 
Flight A:  Shan Huang and Richard Chan (On);  Edward White and  Bert Newman (MI)                      
Flight B:  Susan Maier and Mickey Karlan (NY); Sidney Stayman and Bobby Stayman (NY) 
Flight C:  Lois Sherwood  and  John Sherwood (NB);  Marilyn Allison (NS) and Mary Cox (NB)                                    
 

FRIDAY SWISS TEAMS 
Flights A & X  Margaret Way and Miodrag Novakovic (Bda); Tony Saunders and Harry Kast (Bda)                                
Flight B  Judy Bussell and Stephanie Kyme (Bda); Nan Massie (VA) and Robert La Tourette (CT) 
Flight C  Penny Shui and Peter Shui (NY);  Tova Reinhorn and Andrei Reinhorn (NY)                                           
Flight D  Jane Clipper and Mike Tait (Bda); Lorna Anderson and Charles Pearman (Bda) 

 

 
THE MAUDE LINES TROPHY: 

( Awarded  to the overseas visitor(s) who won 
the most masterpoints in the Trophy Events at the 2014 tournament) 

 
           Richard Chan and Shan Huang (On) 

 

THE NORMAN BACH TROPHY: 
Awarded to the Bermudian who won 

the most masterpoints in the Trophy Events at the 
2014 tournament 

 
Miodrag Novakovic   

 
THE BERMUDA TROPHY: 

Awarded  to the Bermudian who started the week with 
fewer than 20 masterpoints and who 

won the most masterpoints at the 2014 tournament in at least three events 

 
Johnny Darrell 

 
THE LONGTAIL TROPHY: 

 Awarded  to the overseas visitor(s) who started the week with fewer than 50 masterpoints and 
whowon the most masterpoints at the 2014 tournament in at least three events 

 
Kelly Shields and Nora Guinane (NS) 
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 EAT, DRINK AND BE MERRY AT THE BERMUDA REGIONAL 

 
Dinner reservations are strongly advised for most food outlets, especially the Waterlot.  This 
does not require a master plan – simply stop by the Concierge desk off the main lobby, or telephone 
the Concierge from your room!  If you have special dietary requests, please contact Lauren Rawlins 
on Ext. 6906 asap. If you are intending to play in the evening game, notify the maitre d’ and/or his 
staff that you must be finished by 7:45 p.m. to make the game on time or the Directors' Crew will 
gobble up YOU! 
 
Fortunately, this week is also Bermuda Restaurant Week when you can request a special (but 
limited) menu from the Waterlot ($49 +17% grats), The Newport Gastro Pub ($39 +17% grats), and 
the Jasmine Lounge ($29 +17 % grats);  this may not necessarily be offered to you, so make   
sure you request it!  Meanwhile, feast your eyes on the following:                                       
               
                             
   
           

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
/ 
 
 

         

 
 

 
 
 

MEET, GREET AND EAT  
IN  

THE JASMINE LOUNGE 
This is the quintessential cocktail corner and the 
perfect place for discussing those cards over a 
scrumptious selection of light entrees, snacks, 

sandwiches, salads and desserts. 
  No reservations required.   

Open daily from 7 a.m. to 1 a.m. 
(Light Continental Breakfast Available)  

Dress:  advisable. 

 

at 
WINDOWS ON THE SOUND 

Full buffet or a la carte breakfast 
From 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. daily  

($32+17% grats) 
Enjoy the Legendary 

Bermuda Brunch 
ONLY ON SUNDAYS!  
From 11 a.m.- 1 p.m. 

($35+17% grats) 

and 
Stupendous Steaks 

at the 
 WATERLOT INN 

Winner of AAA Four Diamond and 
Wine Spectator Awards 

 
From 5:30 - 10:00 p.m.  

 
Dress: jackets suggested 
Shuttle service available 

TASTE IN HASTE 
 our 

  EXPRESS LUNCH SPECIAL 
( Monday to Thursday) 

For maximum speed between 
games, pre-order an $18 soup and 

sandwich special by  
9:00 a.m. each day from the 

Hospitality Desk. 
 Pick-up from the Poinciana Foyer 

from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  
Please check at the Desk and in 

this Bulletin for the different daily 
menus. 

STEEP YOURSELF IN HISTORY 

 

Velcro will be your 
undoing at 

THE NEWPORT 
GASTRO PUB 

With menu sections 
entitled "Take the Edge 

Off" and "Undo Your 
Trousers",  

book early and often! 

 From 5:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.  

Mangiare 
BACCI 

Lively Italian Cuisine 
From 5:30 - 10:00 p.m.  

 
Buon Appetito! 

 
Dress:  smart casual 

Shuttle service 
available 

 
 
 

CHEW WITH A VIEW! 
 

"Ask not what your 
country can do for you;   
ask what's for lunch!" 

Orson Welles 

http://graphicleftovers.com/images/member/22140/nice-cartoon-dinner-set-.jpg
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=CARTOONBOTTLE+OF+WINE
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=CARTOONBOTTLE+OF+WINE
http://graphicleftovers.com/images/member/22140/nice-cartoon-dinner-set-.jpg
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EAT, DRINK AND BE MERRY AT THE BERMUDA REGIONAL 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
           
 
 

                                                                      
 
 
 

WELCOME FROM THE LOCAL A.C.B.L. PRESIDENT 
 

"It is my very great pleasure to say hello and welcome to all our visitors. It is so 
much fun to greet old friends again and also to meet our new visitors for the first 
time.   
 
Despite the lack of cooperation from various airlines, we are delighted to see so 
many of you have made it here, and wish you the best of luck, kind partners and 
good weather for your visit to our lovely little island. 
 
This tournament is such a highlight in our bridge calendar in Bermuda that I know all 
the locals will be extremely welcoming and enjoy playing with you this week.  I'll look 
forward to meeting as many of you as possible and hope that you will let us know if 
there is anything we can do to make your stay with us more enjoyable." 
 
 
 
 

CONGRATULATIONS TO BERMUDA'S LATEST GOODWILL GIRL 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Congratulations are extended to Jane Clipper (Board) who was recently appointed to  
the A.C.B.L's Goodwill Committee for her services to bridge. 

 
"I am thrilled at this honour," trilled JCB delightedly, "but I could not have achieved it without my trademark and 
eponymous clipper board which created an extraordinary amount of good will, especially when used as a tray to 

ferry restorative Rum Swizzles to hard-working associates!" 

DRINKS TICKETS 
A bar will be set up outside the playing area every evening.  Specially priced drinks tickets ($8:75 

for alcohol and $5:00 for sodas) are used at this bar which may be purchased at the time or in 
advance at the Hospitality Desk either with cash or as a charge to your room. 
These tickets may ONLY be used in the lobby after the game but on any night. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bridge Drinks Specials are available at other food and drink outlets at the same prices 
but you don't need tickets for these - just identify yourself as a bridge player and ask. 

   

 

Enuff of Duff! 
I'll take a Bridge 
Drinks Special 

instead! 

Rachael Gosling, Unit 198 President 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https://farmerfarthing.files.wordpress.com/2014/06/homer-simpson-doh.jpg&imgrefurl=http://farmerfarthing.com/&h=600&w=380&tbnid=7wQigBIPLj7wtM:&zoom=1&docid=Q5SKrgcnGq_VsM&ei=AtmrU47pC4edO5vGgZgK&tbm=isch&ved=0CFUQMygrMCs&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=1046&page=4&start=40&ndsp=14
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SEVEN PIECES OF HEAVEN 
"You go to Heaven, I'll stay in Bermuda"  
- Mark Twain  (who visited many times) 

BEST BERMUDA BRIEFS 
 
Over the years, the Bulletin has supplied certain snappy snippets of information about this beautiful Island (or, 
more accurately, "islands" as there are over 160 of them) so that you who weld yourselves to the bridge tables at 
our tournament may learn at least something of the place where you're about to spend a hopefully glorious 
week. This year, we have helpfully collated the best of these snappy snippets for your edification and enjoyment, 
so before you get your noses stuck in to the hand records on a daily basis, clap your eyes on these ....:  
 
1)  It is generally believed that Bermuda was discovered in 1503 by the Spaniard Juan de Bermudez 
(hence, for example, Spanish Point) but not permanently occupied until 1609 by the passengers and crew of 
the shipwrecked Sea Venture which was on its way from England to the New World.  In an alternative 
historical view, however, Bob Hope, a frequent visitor here (see number 7 below), once quipped that the 
Captain of the Sea Venture, on his way to Virginia, had taken one look at Bermuda and said, "To hell with 
colonizing America.  Pour me another Rum Swizzle."  
 
Eerie noises emanating from the Island earned it an early nickname of "Isle of Devils" but when it was later 
discovered that the strange noises were the calls of wild hogs, probably placed here by Spanish sailors between 
1503 and 1609, the name Hogge Island gained favour.  Hogge money was Bermuda's earliest currency and the 
good ole hog can still be seen on the reverse face of the Bermuda penny, and on the place mats at the Hog 
Penny Pub on Burnaby Street in Hamilton, where, if you stay long enough, you will see two of them each time!  

 
 Finally, in a living history experience, you can become those early settlers listening in horror         
 and disbelief to the unearthly din of guzzling beasts by eavesdropping on the rollicking rum 
 swizzle party tonight!  See you there! 

 
                                                     

 2)  In case the Bulletin hasn't mentioned it before(!), Shakespeare's final play, "The 
Tempest", written in 1611, was believed to have been set here, based on the shipwreck of 
the Sea Venture.  There is reference in the play to the "still vexed Bermoothes", many local 
place names derive from the text (for example, Prospero's Cave), and the refrain from 
Bermuda's National Song "Hail to Bermuda" is "This Island's Mine", a line first uttered by the 
monstrous Caliban.  
  

On the subject of Caliban, and as further proof of the link between Bermuda and "The Tempest", check out the 
picture (above), snapped while he wasn't looking!  Zounds, what HATH he been drinking which hath made him 
so merry?  Some "special" stuff as dreams are made of, methinks! 
 
3) Anybody who plays bridge in Bermuda should be told a little something about the Bermuda Bowl Competition, 
the first of which Championships was held in 1950 at the Hamilton Princess, Fairmont's sister hotel, organized 
by local bridge giant Norman Bach (in honour of whom one of our master point trophies is named) and contested 
by the U.S.A., Great Britain, and a combined Sweden-Iceland team.  Such bridge giants as John Crawford, 
Charles Goren, George Rapee, Howard Schenken, Sidney Silodor and Samuel Stayman competed in this first 
match, a testament to how distinguished the event was at the time and remains to this day. 
 
It was the competition of 1975, however, which became legendary, because of the Italian foot-tapping 
incident, and which, much to the rage of the American team, Italy went on to win 215-189 after a 
dramatic swing board of 12 IMPS.   Two years ago, however, at this very tournament, intriguing 
developments in the scandal occurred when two locals stepped forward with sensational revelations. 
Having acted as monitors all those years ago to the accused pair, who had been allowed to play on 
despite the accusations against them, they disclosed that one of the Italians had, in fact, a NATURAL 
TWITCH of his feet, anyway!  So, had there ever been an incident at all apart from Italian itchy feet? 
Had we, here in Bermuda, completely re-written bridge history and healed an ancient wound?  

 
Oddly, we've yet to  hear back from Whistleblowers.com!  

Or from the Federazione Italiana Gioco Bridge! 
Or, for that matter, from the A.C.B.L!  Grr! 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.coins.nd.edu/ColCoin/ColCoinImages/SommerIsland/Bermuda-cent.rev.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.coins.nd.edu/ColCoin/ColCoinText/BermudaHog.html&usg=__26lVTyFw-JaTz_tAS8yfS0bUm4E=&h=399&w=394&sz=183&hl=en&start=1&zoom=1&itbs=1&tbnid=yrhHD2zn2hs6SM:&tbnh=124&tbnw=122&prev=/search?q=hog+penny&hl=en&rlz=1G1GGLQ_ENUK340&biw=1004&bih=521&gbv=2&tbm=isch&ei=7qs7TqmlBsaYhQeQ06CLCQ
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SEVEN PIECES OF HEAVEN 
"You go to Heaven, I'll stay in Bermuda" 

BEST BERMUDA BRIEFS 
 
4)  If your bridge isn't so "special" this week or if you develop Italian-like itchy 
feet, you might be interested to know that, with a total of nine, Bermuda has 
the highest concentration of golf courses per square mile in the world, many of 
them designed by famous course architects such as Robert Trent Jones.  
Such is the quality of Bermuda's golf courses that the PGA Grand Slam of 
Golf, an annual off-season golf tournament contested by the year's winners of 
the four major championships of men's golf (the Masters Tournament, the 
U.S. Open, the British Open, and the PGA Championship) has been held here 
since 2007, firstly at the Mid Ocean Club Golf Course and latterly at the 
nearby Port Royal Golf Course. 
 
Amongst these golfing champions there has been much talk about the trouble 
they have with the "Bermuda Rough";  those of you who get unexpectedly 
trumped this week will no doubt be teed off enough to join that club! 
 
5)  Bermuda is famous for its pink sand which is caused, rather unappetizingly, when millions of tiny red sea 
creatures are crushed by the Atlantic Ocean and washed up on the shore.  So, if you're taking a beach stroll 
tomorrow morning and are dazzled by this stunning hue, don't think that that the previous night's rum swizzles 
are having their way with you because your eyes aren't lying in this particular case. On the other hand, if you 
should spot a pink elephant lounging on that pink sand...... 
 
    "Hic!  I'll never ever forget that rollicking rum swizzle reception!" 
 
6)  The predominant national characteristic of Bermuda's people is courtesy.  We always make a big deal about 
table manners at the tournament itself but you won't get very far anywhere on these islands without the ole p's 
and q's, and don't even dream of opening any social or business transaction without first proffering a friendly 
greeting, no matter what the subject of that exchange might be. 

 
 " Good morning, ma'am.       "Good morning to you, sir, 
Thank you very much for putting me down in that             and you're quite welcome. 
stone cold slam last night!"                You have a nice day now!" 
     

     
7)  Since its discovery over 400 years ago, and despite the legendary Triangle (an area of ocean bordered by 
the United States, Puerto Rico and Bermuda) these islands have attracted many distinguished visitors.  From 
presidents (Wilson visited three times and reportedly conducted a relationship here with a still married American 
woman named Mary Peck, and Chelsea Clinton may have been conceived here) to playwrights (Eugene O'Neill 
saw the birth of his daughter Oona while he lived here, and Noel Coward was living here when he heard that 
Agatha Christie's "Mousetrap" had trumped his "Blithe Spirit" as the longest running play in London's West 
End); from Spymasters (the Canadian William Stephenson - "Intrepid" - lived, worked and died here, and Ian 
Fleming is said to have used the giant fish-tank in the lobby of the Hamilton Princess as inspiration for a scene 
in "Dr No") to Sports Stars (Gary Player coached golf here and Muhammed Ali was knocked out by the beauty 
of Bermuda)  ; from Songsters (John Lennon wrote much of his "Double Fantasy" album here just months before 
he was killed, and Roberta Flack once said that the only night club she would perform in was the Clayhouse Inn 
formerly located in Smith's Parish) to Screen Stars (Morgan Freeman sailed his own Shannon ketch here, and 
Michael Douglas's mother is Bermudian so he has visited often and even recently lived here for a while).  
 
It is to Bob Hope, however, who filmed his 1990 Christmas Special here, that we look for the wittiest 
observations on Bermuda.  He particularly quipped about local cuisine: "They serve a very popular seafood 
chowder made out of fish heads, but I get nervous eating food that winks at me" and "The speed limit is 
supposed to be just over 20 m.p.h. unless you've had a bowl of Portuguese red bean soup.  Then you're in a 
hurry ...."   
         And, finally, this Master of Mirth joked, "It's easy to see the British influence in Bermuda. 
                                                 The whole island's shaped like a stiff upper lip!" 

You're new at this, aren't 

you?  Perhaps you should 

stick to bridge from now on! 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=outline+map+of+bermuda&hl=en&sa=X&tbo=d&rlz=1T4DSGO_en___GB516&biw=1366&bih=641&tbm=isch&tbnid=wOQN4vUOVaVsrM:&imgrefurl=http://www.123rf.com/photo_2045191_detailed-isolated-map-of-croatia-black-and-white-mercator-projection.html&docid=h7baWKv3RySwPM&imgurl=http://us.cdn3.123rf.com/168nwm/skvoor/skvoor0711/skvoor071100120/2045217-isolated-map-of-bermuda-black-and-white-mercator-projection.jpg&w=168&h=132&ei=RdMBUYqRFcnOyQHGq4DQDA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=705&vpy=39&dur=1787&hovh=105&hovw=134&tx=98&ty=59&sig=100345629090638464633&page=2&tbnh=105&tbnw=134&start=23&ndsp=30&ved=1t:429,r:27,s:0,i:168
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Men%27s_major_golf_championships
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Masters_Tournament
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/U.S._Open_%28golf%29
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/PGA_Championship
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SHAKILY SHAKEY
 
Readers of this bulletin over the years will know that 
the Ed has banged on a bit about the Bard of Avon.  
This is explained in Fascinating Factoid 2 on 
p.10  What if he had actually visited, though, and 
attended the Bermuda Regional?  How would some 
of his most famous lines have sounded then? Train 
your brain by identifying the plays represented by 
the following lines.  Answers at bottom opposite. 

 
 
"To bid or not to bid?  
That is the question." 
 
 

 
There's rosemary, that's 
for remembrance, partner! 
Keep sniffing and perhaps 
you'll recall some of our 
system now and then!" 

 
 

                 SPOTLIGHT ON ....  
                THE KINDLEY CUP 

 
If you lay off the Bermuda Regional 
Specials this week and you play good 
bridge, you may be in line to win 
some of our fabled Bermuda 
silverware.  The individual prizes are 
described on page 7 and each one of 
these is handsome indeed, but 
arguably the most illustrious trophy of 
all is the Kindley Cup awarded to the 
winners of the prestigious Friday 
Stratiflighted Swiss Teams. 

 
This cup is particularly distinguished by virtue of its 
past winners, the likes of whom include Charles 
Goren, Helen Sobel, Alvin Landy, Howard 
Schenken and Sam Stayman who all, like you, 
attended our Regional at one time or another.   
 
And with such a roll call of honour, we are once 
again reminded of Bermuda's special place in the 
world of bridge, exemplified by the prestige in which 
the competition for the Bermuda Bowl is still held, 
well over half a century after its inauguration (see 
Fascinating Factoid 3 on p.10). 
 
So, if you can keep yourself and your team mates 
out of the bar and you play your cards right this 
week, your name could be writ large alongside 
those of the greatest in the game.  No pressure 
there then!  It's enough to drive anyone straight to 
those Bermuda Specials! 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

           SHAKILY SHAKEY      
    REVEALED 

 
 

"To be or not to be, that is the question"  
is from "Hamlet" 

 
    "There's rosemary, that's for 

remembrance"  
is also from "Hamlet" 

THE DAILY BULLETIN: 
 BRING YOUR STORY TO 

MORNING GLORY! 
 

Lots of space has been left in each bulletin for 
your stories and achievements, so get busy 
getting in touch. The Bulletin/Press Room is 
located in the Morning Glory Room on the 

mezzanine floor, just along the corridor to the 
right of the top of the stairs. The Bulletin Editor, 

however, can more often than not be found  
buzzing around the Hospitality Desk making a 
nuisance of herself.  Stop her at any time for a 
chat, especially if you are the bearer of good 

news, bad news, any news at all, or if you 
achieve any significant milestones while you’re 
here. Or contact her via the Bermuda Regional 

Web Site at bulletin@bermudaregional.com 
 

Come on, we’re dying to hear your news and 
we’re interested in everything!   

Don’t forget to include your name and where 
you’re from so that we can point the finger at you 

if necessary! 
 

(The Legal Regal's Comment:  
"Surely ' .... give them the thumbs up'?!) 

 

 

                                                                  

 

 

BREAKFAST WITH THE 
BULLETIN 

Please note that you can digest the bulletin 
every day at www.bermudaregional.com 

 
If you would like a bulletin e-mailed to you 

every day, register at 
info@bermudaregional.com 
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